Saints Peter and Paul
Ministry of Mothers Sharing
SSPP MOMS
Come enjoy a glass of wine, learn about and share in our great
Catholic faith through presentations and discussions on various
topics. This is a great opportunity to get connected with our parish
community and to share in the joys and struggles of motherhood and
our faith journey!
Meetings begin @ 7pm, in the Neumann rooms below
church, unless otherwise noted and the typical format is:
-Meet & Greet w/chocolate and wine!
-Announcements
-Presentation and/or speaker on topic
-Guided Discussion – and the opportunity to learn from
each other!

MOMS 2017 - 2018 Schedule
Wednesday, September 13th - Yoga and the Rosary
Please consider attending this prayerful application of yoga, while meditating on the life of Christ with
Rosary prayers, led by SueAnn Salterelli. This “Yoga and the Rosary” practice will be similar to a
session recently conducted for the SSPP Parish staff.

Wednesday, November 8th – Catholic Teachings on the End of Life
Please join us as Father Jerry explains the Catholic teachings on end of life issues. MOMS member,
Stacey Fiegl will share with us the end of life journey of her sister-in-law Amanda - as recorded by
Amanda on her blog.

Wednesday, January 10th - Conversion stories
Conversion stories from members of our parish and a presentation by MOMS member, Roberta
Cesar, on True Life in God. The True Life in God messages have brought about many conversions
and Roberta and her husband Dave have taken many pilgrimages with the True Life in God group.

Friday, March 16th - Stations of the Cross and Hour of Prayer - in SSPP Church
Follow the Passion of Jesus through the eyes of His Mother, Our Blessed Mother. We will begin Holy
Hour with Mary’s Way of the Cross at 7pm and continue our prayer hour in silence until 8pm.
Stay and keep watch with us!
We look forward to seeing you again or meeting you for the first time. It is sure to be another exciting
year of faith and fellowship as we share in our journey to live out our vocation as mothers.
Do you have more questions? Would you like to speak with a current MOMS member?
MOMS Contact Information - ssppmoms.ministry@gmail.com

